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Quick Release Amputee - Instructions

WARNINGS:  

 - After installation is complete, check the product for proper functioning. Follow all instructions and safety information 
provided with the product and provided by the manufacturer of the wheelchair or other accessories.

 - Check daily to make sure that all hardware is fully tightened. DO NOT use the product if any part cannot be tightened 
or is broken.

 - If you are unable to perform any tasks described in this document, seek assistance by contacting the clinician, 
equipment provider, distributor, or Customer Support. 

Parts included: 

A
B
C
D
E

Knuckle Assembly (x1)
Knuckle Receiver ( x1)
L-Bracket (x1)
Amputee Pad (x1)  (may be purchased separately)
Interlock Clamp (two parts)

F
G
H
J
K

screw (x2)  [¼”-20 x 1.5” socket head screw]
locking screw (x2) [M6 x 1-6 set screw]
M6 safety lock washer (x2)
M6 x 1-18 button head socket screw (x2) 
¼”-20 x 0.75” truss head Phillips screw (x2)

3/16” hex key     3mm hex key     4mm hex key          Tools required: Phillips head screwdriver

Installation

WARNING: DO NOT use the Quick Release Amputee during transfers. It is NOT intended to support the weight of 
the user. 

WARNING: If the toggle lever is not closed (pointing downward), the Amputee Pad will move freely and will NOT stay 
in position. Before using this product, make sure the toggle lever points downward and is completely closed.

1. To attach the Interlock Clamp to the Amputee Pad, first locate the desired set of holes* in the Amputee Pad. Then use 
the screws [F] and the 3/16” hex key to loosely attach the two parts of the Interlock Clamp [E] to the Amputee Pad [D]. 

*Some wheelchairs will require mounting the clamps using the holes located 31/2” from the front of the Amputee Pad. 
These holes may be covered. It may be necessary to puncture the cover fabric to access the holes.

2. Insert the tube of the Knuckle Assembly [A] into the Interlock Clamp [E] at the desired depth. Tighten the two screws 
[F] using the 3/16” hex key. Tighten the two locking screws [G] using the 3mm hex key. 

 - Make sure the toggle and the silver knob on the Knuckle Receiver [B] face the outside of the Amputee Pad [D].
 - Make sure the toggle lever is pointed down. 

3. Attach the L-Bracket [C] to the Knuckle Receiver [B], using the two washers [H], the two screws [J], and the 4mm hex key.

Note: Make sure the slotted side of the L Bracket faces up and aligns with the Interlock Clamp, connected to the 
Amputee Pad.

4. Attach the Pad/Hardware Assembly to the bottom of the solid seat pan.
Note: The two screws [K] and a Phillips head screwdriver may be used for attachment, but the method of attachment will 
vary, depending on the type of solid seat pan.

5. Check to make sure the Amputee Pad is parallel with the seat cushion and is at the correct depth. If depth adjustment and/
or side rotation is required, use the 3/16” hex key to loosen the screws [F], adjust as needed, and retighten the screws.

6. To adjust the up/down angle of the Amputee Pad, open the toggle and adjust as needed. Lock in place by closing the toggle. 
Make sure the toggle lever is pointed down.

Remove/Reinstall (Quick Release):

To remove the Pad/Hardware Assembly: Pull the silver knob on the Knuckle Receiver [B] and remove the assembly. 

To reinstall the Pad/Hardware Assembly to the Knuckle Receiver: Insert the Knuckle into the Receiver until the silver knob 
protracts, retracts, and back into position.

Supplier: These instructions must be given to the user of this product.
Operator (Individual or Caregiver): Before using this product, read the instructions and save for future reference.
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